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1. Introduction 

LipidHunter is an open source software for high-throughput identification of phospholipids 

from LC-MS/MS and shotgun data-dependent lipidomics experiments. LipidHunter is 

designed to resemble manual spectra annotation process and provide full control  and 

transparency for each identification and verification step.  

This user guide will lead you through LipidHunter workflow based on the example of PL 

identification from LC-MS/MS DDA experiment performed on ESI-Q-TOF instrument using 

negative ion mode.  

 

2. License 

LipidHunter is Dual-licensed 

- For academic and non-commercial use: GPLv2 License 

o https://www.gnu.org/licenses/old-licenses/gpl-2.0.en.html 

- For commercial use: please contact the develop team by email. 

Please cite our publication in an appropriate form. 

3. Downloads 

There are two versions of LipidHunter. The Windows executable version and the source code 

version. General information and installation instructions can be found here: 

https://bitbucket.org/SysMedOs/lipidhunter/wiki/Home 

- Windows executable version 

o Executable version is provided for Windows 7, 8 and 10 64bit system only.  

o Please read the instructions of LipidHunter windows version:  

o https://bitbucket.org/SysMedOs/lipidhunter_exe 

o The download link: 

o https://bitbucket.org/SysMedOs/lipidhunter_exe/downloads/ 

- Source code version 

o For developers or other platform users (Linux, macOS), LipidHunter source 

code is available. 

o Please read the instructions of LipidHunter source code version:  

o https://bitbucket.org/SysMedOs/lipidhunter  

- Sample spectra 

o The sample spectra in .mzML format can be downloaded from: 

o https://bitbucket.org/SysMedOs/lipidhunter_exe/downloads/ 

- Updates of LipidHunter user guide 

o Please check following link for the latest version of LipidHunter user guide 

o https://bitbucket.org/SysMedOs/lipidhunter_exe/downloads/ 

 

 

https://www.gnu.org/licenses/old-licenses/gpl-2.0.en.html
https://bitbucket.org/SysMedOs/lipidhunter/wiki/Home
https://bitbucket.org/SysMedOs/lipidhunter_exe
https://bitbucket.org/SysMedOs/lipidhunter_exe/downloads/
https://bitbucket.org/SysMedOs/lipidhunter
https://bitbucket.org/SysMedOs/lipidhunter_exe/downloads/
https://bitbucket.org/SysMedOs/lipidhunter_exe/downloads/
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4. Data conversion to .mzML 

LipidHunter is designed to work with mzML files obtained from LC-MS/MS and shotgun data-

dependent acquisition experiments. Original data should be converted to .mzML files using 

ProteoWizard MSconvert tool.   

- Go to http://proteowizard.sourceforge.net/downloads.shtml 

- Download the version suitable for your system 

- Install ProteoWizard 

- Open MSConvert from downloaded Folder 

!!! General Notes 

 The conversion of .mzML is the most critical step for LipidHunter workflow. The 

.mzML file provided in the LipidHunter test file were converted by ProteoWizard 

version 3.0.9134. 

 The ProteoWizard version you download from the ProteoWizard website might be 

different. 

 The .mzML file converted from specific instruments by different ProteoWizard 

version might be different, thus they might not compatible with LipidHunter. Please 

find the suitable ProteoWizard version to convert your raw files and keep using the 

same ProteoWizard version for further analysis if there are not critical updates of 

ProteoWizard. 

 If you failed to convert or the .mzML cannot be processed by LipidHunter, please 

read our wiki to understand the LipidHunter specific requirement of .mzML file. 

Please contact ProteoWizard team to get proper version to convert your files. 

 Please read LipidHunter wiki about essential data sections in the .mzML files at: 

https://bitbucket.org/SysMedOs/lipidhunter/wiki/Home 

 

To accelerate the processing speed, for LC-MS mode, two different .mzML files (MS1 and 

MS2) have to be generated from the original dataset.  

MS1mzML file is a reduced version of the dataset which contain only MS survey scan 

information and will be used for Bulk Search step.  

MS2mzML file is a full data conversion which contains both MS1 and MS2 information. 

For shotgun mode, use the MS2mzML file for step I is also supported. 

 

4.1 Convert MS1 to .mzML 

To generate MS1mzML file containing only MS survey scan information: 
- Input your data in .raw format 
- Click “Add” 
- Choose binary coding precision “32 bit” to minimize the file size 
- Choose “MS Level” and type “1-1” 
- Click “Add" 
- Other parameters (e.g. scan time (in seconds), mzWindow, threshold(absolute) 

should be specified properly 
 

http://proteowizard.sourceforge.net/downloads.shtml
https://bitbucket.org/SysMedOs/lipidhunter/wiki/Home
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Options Required parameters 

binary coding precision 32-bit 

Write index True 

Use zlib compression True 

TPP compatibility True 

Package in gzip False 

Use numpress options False to all 

MS level 1-1 

  

Options Suggested parameters 

Threshold peak filter Absolute intensity, Most intense, 1000 

Subset -->  Scan Time Scan time range in seconds 

Subset -->  mz Window m/z range of interest 

 
 

4.2 Convert MS2 to .mzML 

To generate MS2mzML file containing both MS survey scan and MS/MS information: 
- Please remove all parameters from the MS1 file conversion 
- Please create a new folder and save MS2mzML file to the new folder. (Save 

MS2mzML file to the previous location might over write the MS1mzML file.) 
- Input your data in .raw format 
- Click “Add” 
- Choose binary coding precision “32 bit” to minimize the file size 
- Other parameters (e.g. scanTime, mzWindow, threshold) can be specified 

 

Options Required parameters 

binary coding precision 32-bit 

Write index True 

Use zlib compression True 

TPP compatibility True 

Package in gzip False 

Use numpress options False to all 

MS level Do not apply filter here (Important for Waters .raw files) 

  

Options Suggested parameters 

Threshold peak filter Absolute intensity, Most intense, 10 

Subset -->  Scan Time Scan time range in seconds 

Subset -->  mz Window Do not apply filter here 
 

 

4.3 Check converted .mzML file by ProteoWizard SeeMS tool 

It is very important to check your converted mzML file before start to work with LipidHunter. The 

SeeMS tool in the ProteoWizard program folder provide excellent way to view .mzML files. 
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Please check following parameters of converted mzML files, especially MS2mzML files. 

- The MS level range.  

o for Waters files, the MS-Level 1 corresponding to MS survey scan, MS-Level 2 

corresponding to DDA rank 1, MS-Level 3 corresponding to DDA rank 2, thus DDA 

rank N experiment should have MS-Level N+1 converted. 

- The MS2 spectra m/z range 

o Please make sure that the MS2 spectra contains m/z range of specific fragments and 

neutral losses for identification 

- The spectra intensity 

o Please check the intensity of structure representative peaks. Please adjust the 

“Absolute intensity” filter accordingly and convert again. Absolute intensity filter 

above 1000 for MS2 is NOT recommended. 

o If MS survey scan is always in good quality, Absolute intensity filter in MS1mzML can 

be set to 2500 or even higher based on spectra quality. Please select few m/z of 

interest to check if the isotope distribution of [M+2] ions are visible. 

o Please start your own data with lower threshold to finish the workflow of 

LipidHunter. You can adjust these conversion settings carefully based on the spectra 

quality and from preliminary LipidHunter results. 

 

5 LipidHunter workflow overview  

LipidHunter workflow is subdivided into five main steps.  

I. Extract MS level: extracts MS1 Data (m/z values and intensities) from .mzML files 

of different experiments and merges this data together into one file 

II. Extract Scan info: index all precursors selected for the fragmentation to the 

corresponding DDA rank, MS/MS scan number and scan time 

III. Bulk search: MS information extracted in step I is used for bulk lipid identification 

using LIPIDMAPS database at lipidmaps.org 

IV. Link lipids to scans: Bulk matches are further linked to the corresponding MS and 

MS/MS scans  

V. Hunt for ID: linked MS/MS scans are used to assign distinct lipid species 

identification based on the combination of product ions. Final results are exported 

as .xlsx tables and HTML files containing six-panel graphical images allowing to 

evaluate and verify each identification step.   

 

!!! General Notes 

 Several .xlsx and .csv tables will be generated and used by LipidHunter. To avoid 

“comma vs dot” derived errors, please make sure that language on the computer is 

set to “US English”, while working with LipidHunter. 

 Note that during computational steps LipidHunter will display “Not responding” 

message on the window title. Step IV and V in LC-MS mode might take very long time 

to run, during this time, LipidHunter GUI might freeze and do not respond to user 
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actions, please be patient and wait until processing finishes. LipidHunter source code 

version users can monitor detailed information during the run.  

5.1 Before you start 

Before you start LipidHunter workflow, please specify which Instrument vendor (Currently 

LipidHunter supports .mzML files generated from .raw/.RAW files from Waters and Thermo 

Fisher Scientific instruments; working with other files might require adjustment of file 

format) and experimental mode (LC-MS/MS or shotgun).  

Configuration files containing fatty acid white list, PL specific product/neutral loss signals, 

and weight factor tables should be upload to the Settings tab. Instructions how to 

modify/create user specific configuration files are provided in section 6.  

The default configuration files are provided in the “ConfigurationFiles” folder under 

LipidHunter folder. Please select the files according to the following instructions and press 

“save above settings as default” button to save the settings. 

Please restart LipidHunter, and check the Settings tab to see if the configure files are loaded 

correctly before you start. 

 
 

5.2 Step I Extract MS level 

This step will use MS1mzML files to extract MS survey scan information into .csv table 

 

- Click “Add single file” to use a single MS1mzML file for the extraction or click “Select 

a Folder” to select multiple files.  

!!! Note: Combination of multiple files is possible only at this step of the workflow and 

will allow you to generate a merged output .csv table which will be used in a single 
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Bulk Search reducing analysis time. All other steps of LipidHunter workflow will 

consider individual files. 

- Set “Scan time range” to specify retention time range to be considered for the 

identification (e.g. at experimental conditions used to run test_ID sample, PE lipids 

elute between 24 and 28 min of LC gradient). 

- Set “MS level threshold (absolute)” above which MS signals will be extracted (this 

values is data dependent and need to be determined from raw LC-MS data for each 

experiment for optimal performance; e.g. here we used 1000 counts). 

- Set “m/z range” to choose a range of m/z values to be extracted (e.g. here we expect 

PE lipids to be detected between 600 and 850 m/z)  

- Select an output folder in which the generated data will be saved  

- The output .xlsx file will be saved in the selected folder under the same named of 

corresponding mzML file  

- Click “Run Extract” 

- When extraction is complete you will get the message “Finished!”  

- Select an output folder to save merged results  

!!! Note: it is necessary to run merging step even if you have a single file 

- Click “Run Export” to generate .csv file which contain information on m/z values and 

corresponding intensities.  
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5.3 Step II Extract Scan info 

This step will use MS2mzML files to extract MS/MS scans information into .xslx table 

 

- Click “Add single file” to use a single MS2mzML file for the extraction or click “Select 

a Folder” to select multiple files.  

!!! Note: Selecting multiple files for extraction you can reduce time but each individual 

files will result in separate output; results will not be merged. 

- Set “Scan time range” to specify retention time range to be considered for the 

identification (e.g. at experimental conditions used to run test_ID sample, PE lipids 

elute between 24 and 28 min of LC gradient). 

- Set “m/z range” to choose a range of m/z values to be extracted (e.g. here we expect 

PE lipids to be detected between 600 and 850 m/z)  

 

 
 

- Set “MS level threshold (absolute)” above which MS signals will be extracted (this 

values is data dependent and need to be determined from raw data for each 

experiment for optimal performance; e.g. here we used 1000 counts). 

- Set “MS2 threshold (absolute)” above which signals from MS/MS scans will be 

extracted (this values is data dependent and need to be determined from raw data 

for each experiment for optimal performance; e.g. here we used 50 counts) 

- Set “DDA top” to define number of MS/MS evens in each DDA duty cycle (e.g. here 

DDA top 12 experiment was used) 

- Select an output folder in which the generated data will be saved  
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- Click “Extract Scan info” 

- When extraction is complete you will get the message “Finished!” and the file 

your_name_ms2_info.xslx will be generated (e.g. here 

MS2mzML_testID_ms2_info.xslx). 

- This file contains information on m/z value for each precursor (MS2_PR_mz), scan 

time, scan rank and corresponding DDA function (DDA_rank).  

 
 

5.4 Step III_Bulk Search 

Bulk identification of lipids is performed using Lipid Maps database and online tool “bulk 

glycerophospholipids search” (Fahy E. et al. LIPID MAPS online tools for lipid research. 

Nucleic Acid Research. 2007. 35 (Web Server issue): W606-W612).  
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- Follow the link provided at the LipidHunter step III tab  

(http://www.lipidmaps.org/tools/ms/glycerophospholipids_batch_bulk.html) 

- Open the MS Export .csv table obtained at Step I, copy to the input window of bulk 

search tool 

!!! Note: if necessary .csv file containing comma separated values should be 

transformed into an excel workbook as following: highlight column A, Go to header 

“data”, Select “Text to Columns”, Select “Delimiters: Comma”. 

- In the Bulk Search Lipid Maps tool interface window select MS threshold, PL class, 

mass tolerance, ion type and FA compositions you wish to consider for your bulk 

identifications (e.g. here we selected 1000 MS threshold, mass tolerance of 0.01, PE 

head group, and [M-H]- ion).  

!!! Note: FA composition should correspond to the one provided in LipidHunter 

configuration file. Please search each class of phospholipid individually. 

- Select “Limit search to molecules containing ONLY the checked chains” 

- Submit the Bulk Search  

- When Bulk Search is finished, select and copy all results in a new excel sheet 

- Sort them according to “matched mass” (Excel “Data””Sort”) 

- Delete duplicated headers at the end of the list 

- Save the table (e.g. BulkID.xlsx) 

 

http://www.lipidmaps.org/tools/ms/glycerophospholipids_batch_bulk.html
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5.5 Step IV Link Lipids to Scans 

In this step the results of the bulk search are linked to the corresponding MS/MS scans.  

 

 
 

- Select PL class with a corresponding ion type  

!!! Note: take care that it is the same one you used for the Bulk Search  

- “Bulk search result”: Select output file from the Bulk Search step (e.g here 

BulkID.xlsx) 

- “Extracted scan info”: select output file from step II (e.g. here 

MS2mzML_testID_ms2_info.xlsx) 

- “Input .mzML file”: select corresponding MS2mzML file 

- Define parameters as described above for previous steps 

- Set “Selection window +/- m/z” to define the mass range used to fit MS1 and MS2 

reported precursors  

!!! Note: precursor m/z values reported for MS/MS scans might differe from MS1 

reported precursor in .RAW Waters files or when LTQ offset is used on Thermo 

instruments.   

- You can choose to activate filter “Export scans with phospholipids specific signals 

only” – it will allow to filter out all MS/MS scan which do not contain fragment ions 

specific for certain PL class (loss of 60 amu from precursor for PC formate adducts,  

presence of deprotonated precursor ion for PE, and loss of 87 amu from precursor 

for deprotonated PS ions). This preliminary filtering step allows to increase specificity 

and  reduce processing time during step V.  
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!!! Note: filter available only for [PE-H]-, [PS-H]- and [PC+HCOO]- ions. 

- Select an output folder in which the generated data will be saved (e.g. here 

Linked.xlsx) 

- Click “Link Lipids to scans” 

 

 
 

The output excel file contains information about MS1 precursor masses, assosiated bulk 

identifications, and matching MS2 scans.   

 

 

5.6 Step V Hunt for ID 

This is the core function of LipidHunter which rely on the linked bulk identifications and scan 

information from step IV to perform assignment of MS/MS spectra. 

Since Step V might take relative long time to run under LC-MS/MS mode. We recommend to 

restart LipidHunter before you run Step V. 
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- Select PL class with a corresponding ion type  

!!! Note: take care that it is the same .mzML file you used for the Bulk Search and step 

IV 

- “Output from step IV”: select file generetaed at step IV (e.g. here Linked.xlsx) 

- “Input .mzML file”: select corresponding MS2mzML file 

- “Save LipidHunter report to folder”: select folder where HTML report file and folder 

with images will be saved 

- “Export summary .xlsx table”: select folder where .xlsx summury will be saved 

- Define parameters as described above for previous steps 

- Set “MS level ppm” to define mass accuracy range for MS1 signals (! Instrument 

dependent; e.g. here we used 10 ppm) 

- Set “MS/MS level ppm” to define mass accuracy range for MS2 signals (! Instrument 

dependent; e.g. here we used 50 ppm) 

- Set “Specific peaks threshold” above which PL class specific signals from MS/MS 

scans will be considered (this values is data dependent and need to be determined 

from raw data for each experiment for optimal performance; e.g. here we used 50 

counts) 

- Set “Min relative intensity for scoring” above which FA and PL class specific fragment 

ions will be considered (this values is data dependent and need to be determined 

from raw data for each experiment for optimal performance; e.g. here we used 1 %) 

Select “Score mode”: Scoring mode refelects how LipidHunter will calcualte Rank factor Rfrag. 

In “Relative intensity mode” Rfrag directly corresponds to the relative intensity of the signal. 
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Whereas in the “Signal rank mode”, the Rfrag is calculated based on the RankIndex. “Signal 

rank mode” is more suitable for identification of as many lipids as possible in the complex 

samples with partially co-eluting (and thus co-fragmenting) structural isomers. Whereas 

“Relative intensity mode” will provide more strict identification of the most abundant isomer. 

- Select “Isotope score mode”: using “All elements” all elements (exept phosphorus) 

are used to calculate theoretical isotopic distribution, whereas in “Fast (only 13C)” 

mode only carbon is used for the calculations. For PL species, 13C isotope has a 

dominant contribution in isotopic pattern and thus “only 13C” mode is usually 

sufficient.  

- “Score filter” and “Isotope score filter” for results output can be applied (e.g. here 45 

and 75, respectively) 

- Click “Hunt for ID”!  

- LipidHunter create a log file named “LipidHunter_Params-Log_YYYY-MM-DD_HH-

min.txt” and a HTML file with associated folder of image and 

“LipidHunter_Results_YYYY-MM-DD_HH-min.html”. 

- You can open the HTML report in your web browser and refresh from time to time to 

check the latest results. It may take few minutes until the first image result 

generated. We recommend Mozilla Firefox, Chrome or Chromium to open the HTML 

report.  

 

6 LipidHunter results output 

For each submitted dataset LipidHunter provides the output .xlsx table which summarize 

lipid identities (bulk identification, proposed discrete structure, elemental composition, 

theoretical and observed m/z values, mass accuracy, retention time), identification metrics 

(LipidHunter and isotope scores, relative intensities of matched fragments, PL specific and 

unspecific signals) and data specific details (DDA rank, scan number).  

 

PL class specific (marked here green) and unspecific (red) fragment ions are not considered 

for LipidHunter score calculations but can be used to provide additional confidence criteria: 
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Furthermore, LipidHunter generate a separate six-panel image for each identified lipid: 

 
 

Output image generated by LipidHunter for precursor at m/z 740.518 identified as 

PE(16:0_20:3) lipid.  

Panel A: Extracted ion chromatogram (XIC) for ion observed at m/z 740.5182. Results of bulk 

identification [PE(36:3)], theoretical  (740.5236) and observed (740.5182) m/z values, mass 

accuracy error (-7.31 ppm) are listed at the header. Positions of MS (magenta line) and 

MS/MS (blue dashed line) scans used for the identification are indicated on XIC.  
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Panel B: MS spectrum with the corresponding precursor marked (magenta diamond 

indicating apex of the monoisotopic signal) within defined mass accuracy range (cyan bar). 

Corresponding MS scan time (26.676 min) is listed at the header.  

Panel C: Zoomed MS spectrum illustrating precursor isotopic distribution. Elemental 

composition used for calculations is listed at the header. Pseudo [M+0] signal marked with a 

magenta bar (width of the bar corresponds to a defined mass accuracy range; height of the 

bar corresponds to the precursor signal intensity). Theoretically calculated m/z values for the 

precursor isotopic signals are listed (orange text) and marked (dashed orange line with apex 

of the signal indicated by orange circle). Defined mass accuracy range shown by the width of 

a cyan bar. Height of the bar corresponds to the calculated intensities of theoretical isotopic 

signals. M/z values for the observed precursor isotopic signals are listed (magenta text) and 

marked (magenta line with the apex of the signal indicated by magenta diamond). Calculated 

isotope score shown at the upper right corner (magenta text).  

Panel D: MS/MS spectrum used for the assignment. m/z value of the precursor listed for the 

corresponding MS/MS scan (740.8893), DDA rank (5) and MS/MS scan time (26.702 min) are 

listed at the header. Product ions assigned to the specific signals are marked with cyan (FA 

product and neutral loss ions), green (PL class specific) and magenta (PL class unspecific 

product or neutral loss ions) lines.  Top 10 FA specific product ions ranked according to their 

intensities (used for Rank factor Rfrag calculations) are listed in the table (proposed structure, 

m/z, intensity and mass accuracy error).  

Panel E: MS/MS spectrum zoomed below m/z 350 for better illustration of FA (cyan), PL class 

specific (green) and unspecific (magenta lines) product ions.  

Panel F:  MS/MS spectrum zoomed above m/z 350 for better illustration of FA (cyan), PL 

class specific (green) and unspecific (magenta lines) neutral loss ions. Top 10 FA specific 

neutral loss ions ranked according to their intensities (used for Rank factor Rfrag calculations) 

are listed in the table (proposed structure, m/z, intensity and mass accuracy error). 

 

All output images are integrated and indexed in an informative HTML report file for manual 

reviewing. Availability of the graphical data representation and organized report files allows 

fast evaluation of identification results. The report HTML file with the built-in identification 

table and a log of the corresponding LipidHunter parameters provides a simple solution for 

data tracking and storage. 
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7 Configuration files 

You can easily modify/create configuration files to define your own FA preferences using 

template files provided with LipidHunter.  

 

 
 

!!! Note: If you edit this file in Excel, take care that FA abbreviation e.g. 14:0 are saved 

correctly and not converted in the time format (e.g. 14:00:00). Check modified .csv file by 

opening it with Notepad.  
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You can also adapt PL specific fragments list and weight factors depending on the MS 

instruments, collision energies and ion adducts used in the study by modifying simple 

.xlsx tables provided with LipidHunter.  
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